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Celebrate with us in our Soho Private Dining Room or one 
of our Shoryu ramen bars for a unique party to remember!

Make it a celebration with our authentic ramen, awesome 
street food sides alongside our special sake cocktails & 

ice cold Japanese beer.

Our Shoryu feasting menu is perfect for all celebrations 
starting from £35 a head.

Get in touch and let us know about your party! 
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F e ast i n g  M e n u  3 5 .0 0
price per person

D r i n k

Welcome Sake Cocktail or Glass of Prosecco 

choose one of the following

R a m e n

Shoryu Ganso Tonkotsu
rich 12-hour pork broth ramen comes 

topped with char siu bbq pork belly, rich 
orange yolk nitamago egg, kikurage 

mushrooms, spring onion, red ginger, 
nori seaweed

White Natural (ve)

our unique tonyu soy milk, miso, konbu & 
shiitake broth, atsuage tofu, kikurage 
mushrooms, menma bamboo shoots, 

spring onion, tender broccoli, nori 
seaweed

D e s s e r t

Mochi Ice Cream
mango & passion fruit / vegan chocolate 

miso & cookie dough (ve) / mixed

for all to share

S i d e s

Edamame (ve)

hakata yuzu, sea salt

Takoyaki
deep fried diced octopus balls, japanese 

mayo, takoyaki brown sauce, bonito 
flakes, aonori

Chicken Karaage
soy marinated japanese fried 

chicken karaage

Goma Kyuri Cucumber (s)(ve)

refreshing sliced cucumber with shichimi 
togarashi chilli flakes, sesame and sea salt

S a k e  F l i g h t  Pa i r i n g  5 . 0 0

+

make your party pop with a sake flight for 
just £5 per person 

(s) spicy  (v) vegetarian  (ve) vegan 
please note all our vegan menu items are made from 100% vegan ingredients however, they may be produced in areas 
where non vegan ingredients are handled. for information about allergens in our dishes please ask a member of staff. 

an optional 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill



PRIVATE DINING ROOM

Dates and Times

Our private dining room is available for hire every single day in 
blocks of 2.5 hours. Need more time? Let the team know when 

booking and they’ll see what they can do!

Hire Fee and Deposit

Between Monday - Wednesday

there is a minimum spend of £250 plus optional service charge 
with a £75 deposit, which can be redeemed off the bill.

Between Thursday - Sunday

there is a minimum spend of £375 plus optional service charge 
with a £75 deposit, which can be redeemed off the bill.

Table Plans

Let us know how you would like the tables set up 
for your big bash!

16-18 people

seated

18-20 people

standing



FAQs
Where is the Private

Dining Room located?
Shoryu Soho, 3 Denman Street, London, 

W1D 7HA 
Nearest Tube stop: Piccadilly Circus

What is the capacity of 
the Private Dining Room?

Our Private Dining Room is perfect for 16 
seated guests or 18 standing.

What is the cost to hire
the Private Dining Room?

Monday - Wednesday: Minimum spend of 
£195 plus optional service charge. There is a 

£75 deposit.
Thursday - Sunday: Minimum spend of 

£375 plus optional service charge. There is a 
£75 deposit.

How long are you willing 
to hold my booking for?
We’re happy to hold your reservation for up 

to 30 minutes after the allotted time. 

I have
dietary requirements…

Vegan: Our menu features vegan ramen and 
side dishes.

Gluten: Unfortunately our menu is not 
gluten-free. Wheat flour and ingredients 

containing gluten are very common in our 
kitchen, therefore we cannot guarantee our 

food is free from allergens.

Do you have any other
locations we can have

a party?
Yes, across London, Manchester & Oxford.

How long is
a private dining booking?

A private dining booking is for 2.5 hours, 
though if you feel like you need more time, 
let us know and we’ll see what we can do!

What is 
the cancellation policy?
If you wish to cancel, please let us know 24 
hours before the booking for a full refund of 

your £75 deposit.

Can I bring
my own decorations?

Of course! Simply let us know how you’d like 
to have the room decorated and we’ll do our 

best to accommodate your request.

Can I bring
my own music?

You can indeed. Once again, just let our 
staff know when booking and we’ ll help you 

get set up for the hits you want to hear at 
your party.

It’s my birthday…
Happy Birthday! Just mention this to our staff 
for a complimentary dessert of your choice! 

How to make a booking enquiry
Please email the team at shoryu.soho@shoryuramen.com for Private Dining 
Room bookings and bookings in Soho and the following ramen bars to discuss 

your party:

Shoreditch:
shoryu.shoreditch@shoryuramen.com

Regent:
shoryu.regent@shoryuramen.com

Carnaby:
shoryu.carnaby@shoryuramen.com

Liverpool Street:
shoryu.liverpoolst@shoryuramen.com

Covent Garden:
shoryu.coventgarden@shoryuramen.com

Kensington:
manager.kensington@shoryuramen.co.uk

Oxford:
shoryu.oxford@shoryuramen.com

Manchester:
shoryu.manchester@shoryuramen.com


